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FIGURE 1: Views of the City of Bodø. PICTURE by Bjørn Godal

INTRODUCTION

The objective to reduce both greenhouse gases and energy use is one of the
most important measures to meet the UN climate goals of limiting global temperature rise to 2 degrees Celsius1. Cities need to play a key role in finding the
right answers to climate change, as they host most of the world’s population and
are responsible for most of the global climate gas emissions. Buildings and construction account for more than 35% of global final energy use and nearly 40% of
energy-related CO2 emissions2. One critical method to mitigate climate change
is to improve energy efficiency in the building sector.
While progress was made on new construction by developing nZEB3 buildings
in many countries in Europe during the last decades, little was done to improve
the energy consumption and greenhouse gas emission of planned and existing
buildings at the neighborhood level. Here, the focus is not on individual buildings,
but on a system of buildings and infrastructure within a geographical boundary.
The reduction of CO2 emission results from the interplay of the three elements
of buildings, infrastructure and human action. Reducing CO2 emissions at the
neighborhood level, requires increased attention to CO2 mitigation strategies,
energy efficiency and flexibility, while simultaneously developing the quality of
the buildings and surroundings in which people spend their daily lives.
Despite Norway’s commitment to produce most of its energy with renewable
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sources, many people - even Norwegians - resisted the idea of Zero Emission
Neighborhoods. But the list of reasons for the implementation of Zero Emission
Neighborhoods is compelling, such as the reduction of the energy peak loads
and the creation of self-sustaining neighborhoods; all of which will lead to more
sustainable and resilient neighborhoods and cities. Experience has shown that
Norway can develop Zero Emission Buildings and even go further by deploying a
life cycle assessment methodology accounting for emissions.
This article will tell the story about Norway’s progress in developing Zero Emission Buildings and Neighborhoods from a research point of view. The starting
point is the concept of Zero Emission Buildings, which is expanded to the concept
of Zero Emission Neighborhoods. The article will end with a snapshot of the pilot
projects of the Research Centre on Zero Emission Neighborhoods in Smart Cities
and ongoing research related to the projects.
STARTING AT THE BUILDING LEVEL: ZERO EMISSION BUILDINGS

As an answer to the goal of greenhouse gas reduction, governmental energy efficiency requirements in buildings were increased in the last decades all over
Europe. A decade ago, this was the starting point, for the Research Centre for
Zero Emission Buildings (ZEB-Centre)4 at the Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU)5 in cooperation with SINTEF6. Our research was focused on
advanced materials technologies, climate-adapted low-energy envelope technologies, energy supply systems and services, energy efficient use and operation,
and concepts and strategies for Zero Emission Buildings. Research was adopted
to nine real buildings pilot projects, with seven buildings already completed, including offices, educational buildings, and single family detached houses. The
results after 8 years of research (2009-2017) provided the proof that it is possible
to design and build zero emission buildings within the Norwegian cold climate.
DEFINITION OF A ZERO EMISSION BUILDING

Conceptually, a zero energy building is a building with a greatly reduced energy demand, such that this energy demand can be balanced by an equivalent generation
of electricity (or other energy carriers) from renewable sources. All new buildings
in the EU are supposed to be nearly zero energy (nZEB) by 2020.
But the definition of the nZEB level is not clearly defined and it is up to each
member country to set the requirements within the national legislation framework.
The requirements we established for our pilot building projects were considerable
more ambitious than the nZEB level, as we also considered greenhouse gas emissions through the entire life cycle of the building. In a Zero Emission Building in
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FIGURE 2: Illustration of the emissions balance of a Zero Emission Building. SOURCE: Selamawit, M.F. et al. (2016)8

the Norwegian ZEB Centre, such a balance is not achieved directly on the energy
demand and generation but on the associated greenhouse gas emissions, including
GHG-emissions over a building’s lifetime. Emissions from the production of materials, construction, operation and demolition were all included in the balance. These
emissions must be compensated for by production of renewable energy onsite7.
Figure 2 is an illustration of a fictitious emission balance for a Zero Emission
Building. Emissions are displayed in the four life cycle phases of a ZEB related to
building materials, construction, use/operation, and demolition phases. The circles
indicate the relative size of the emissions produced or compensated for in each
of the phases. Results from our pilot buildings indicate that the embodied emissions may exceed the emissions from operation. Also, the results indicate that the
emissions from the production of the materials are far more significant than the
emissions from the construction phase. In the case of demolition, there may also
be some energy gained, for instance by the incineration of waste, as indicated by
the dashed green circle.
LESSONS LEARNED WHEN PLANNING FOR ZERO EMISSION BUILDINGS

In all the ZEB pilot buildings projects, an Integrated Energy Design (IED) process has been used, as planning for energy and emissions reductions must be
integrated early within the design process9. The challenge is to integrate energy
measures as a part of the architectural design, with linkages between the different design elements like building form, façade design, and building fabric. Changes and improvements are relatively easy to make at the beginning of the process
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but become increasingly difficult at a later stage. Nine main steps could be identified to be crucial when planning for zero emission buildings10:
1. From day one, select a multi-disciplinary design team who are skilled in energy/
environmental issues and who provide close cooperation and openness.
2. Analyze the boundary conditions of the project and the client’s needs and demands to formulate a set of specific goals for the project.
3. Make a Quality Assurance Program and a Quality Control Plan for follow-ups
throughout the project.
4. Arrange a kick-off workshop to make sure that all the team members have a
common understanding of the design task.
5. Facilitate close cooperation between the architects, engineers, and relevant experts
throughout co-localization and a series of workshops during concept design phase.
6. Update the Quality Control Plan and document energy performance at critical
points (milestones) during the design.
7. Make contracts that encourage integrated design and construction.
8. Motivate and educate construction workers and apply appropriate quality tests.
9. Make plans for follow-up of operation and maintenance of the building.
This design process was adopted to all the ZEB pilot building projects and
helped to achieve the targeted goals.
ONE STEP FORWARD: ZERO EMISSION NEIGHBORHOODS (ZEN)

However, focusing solely on individual buildings can lead to suboptimal solutions
when aiming for a zero emission target. For some buildings it may not even be
possible to achieve the zero energy or emissions targets, either because energy
demand cannot be reduced sufficiently or because of lack of access to renewable
energy on-site.
Another consideration is that different building categories have different use
patterns that can produce benefits. For example, office buildings are used during
the day while residential buildings are used in the afternoons and evenings. The
residential buildings can be used as solar powered power-banks for the offices
during the day. During the afternoons and evenings, the tides of power may shift
direction, going from the offices to the dwellings. Looking at the neighborhood
scale, not every building might be a Zero Emission Building, but as a group with
the benefit of dynamic distribution of loads between the buildings, they may
reach it as a group11.
Also, developing Zero Emission Buildings in a system - at the neighborhood
level – should not be addressed solely to achieve Zero Emission for that neigh210
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borhoods. Other elements like such as mobility, spatial qualities, and the connection to larger region are important aspects to address when planning and
developing Zero Emission Neighborhoods.
WHAT IS A ZERO EMISSION NEIGHBORHOOD

In the ZEN Research Centre, a neighborhood is defined as a group of interconnected buildings with associated infrastructure, located within a confined geographical area. A zero emission neighborhood aims to reduce its direct and
indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions towards zero over the analysis period.
The neighborhood should focus the following, where the first five points have
direct consequences for energy and emissions12:
a. Plan, design and operate buildings and their associated infrastructure components to minimized life cycle GHG emissions.
b. Become highly energy efficient and become powered by a high share of new
renewable energy.
c. Manage energy flows (within and between buildings) and exchanges with the
surrounding energy system in a flexible way.
d. Promote sustainable transport patterns and smart mobility systems.
e. Plan, design and operate with respect to economic sustainability, by minimising total life cycle costs and life cycle system costs.
f. Plan and locate amenities in the neighborhood to provide good spatial qualities and stimulate sustainable behaviour.
g. Development of the area should be characterised by innovative processes
based on new forms of cooperation between the involved partners leading to
innovative solutions.
The Zero Emission Neighborhood definition work will be an ongoing process
throughout the program period (2017–2024), as different specifications and
solutions in the different work packages and pilot projects are tested and honed.
THE RESEARCH CENTER OF ZERO EMISSION NEIGHBORHOODS IN SMART CITIES
(ZEN CENTRE)

The ZEN Centre13 is hosted by the Norwegian University of Science and Technology in
cooperation with SINTEF and financed by the Norwegian Research Council. It will last
from 2017 until 2024.
The goal of the Research Centre on Zero Emission Neighborhoods in Smart
Cities (ZEN) is to enable the transition to a low carbon society by developing
sustainable neighborhoods with zero greenhouse gas emissions. The ZEN Centre
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will speed up decarbonization of the building stock (existing and new), use more
renewable energy sources and create positive synergies among the building
stock, energy, ICT and citizens. Covering the entire value chain, the ZEN Centre
will develop a joint approach with industry and public partners to create new and
transform existing areas into sustainable, zero emission neighborhoods.
Our research is closely linked to the nine neighborhood development projects in
Norwegian cities which are pilot projects within the centre. The pilot project areas
represent a population of approximately 30,000 people and have a built floor area
of more than 1 million m2. The reduced greenhouse gas emissions will quantify to
at least 10,000 tons per year by 2025, with an investment of about 26 billion NOK14.

ZEN pilot projets
ZEN PILOT PROJETS

Ydalir, Elverum

Furuset, Oslo

New City – New Airport, Bodø

Sluppen, Trondheim

NTNU Campus, Trondheim

NRK site, Steinkjer

Zero Village Bergen

Campus Evenstad

Fornebu, Bærum

FIGURE 3: llustration of the 9 pilot projects of the ZEN Centre. Illustrations and pictures: tegn3, a-lab, Bodø
Municipality, Kjeldsberg Eiendom, Koht Arkitekter, Steinkjer Avisa, Snøhetta/Mir, Statsbygg, Wilhelm Joys
Andersen (from left to right)

Planning for energy and emission reduction and developing ZEN is a multi-stakeholder challenge with new stakeholders on the agenda and the need for new
planning and design approaches. The Centre attempts to represent the entire
value chain with partners from all different stakeholder groups: from municipal
and regional governments to property owners, developers and housing associations, consultants and architects, ICT companies, contractors, energy companies, manufacturers of materials and products and governmental organizations.
The ZEN Centre aims to empower citizens and re-think the way in which inhabitants, users and neighbors can contribute to plan, create and manage their
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buildings and neighborhoods, to enable public support and every-day achievement of ZEN goals.
The work of the ZEN Center is divided into 6 working packages (WP).
WP1 Analytical framework for design and planning of ZEN
WP2 Policy measures, innovation and business models
WP3 Responsive
and energy efficient
buildings

WP4 Energy flexible
neighborhoods

WP6 Pilot projects
and living labs

WP5 Local energy system
optimisation within
a larger system

FIGURE 4: The six working packages of ZEN Centre

WP1 B
 ridging the carbon knowledge gap from research to design. We will attempt to break existing high-carbon path dependencies, by integrating science-based knowledge on greenhouse gas emissions into practice-based
neighborhood design and planning instruments.
WP2 C
 reating policy models which support long term transitions towards ZEN by
creating new business models, roles and services in the value chain that address the lack of flexibility towards markets and catalyze the development
of innovations for broader public use.
WP3 Proto-type responsive and energy efficient buildings with low carbon technologies, construction systems and design tools based on lifecycle design strategies
to reduce the GHG emissions from buildings and to enable energy flexibility.
WP4 F acilitate energy flexible neighborhoods to develop solutions for flexible
management of local distributed energy sources in neighborhoods. These
include thermal and electric systems and the interplay between them, to
avoid costly reinforcements of distribution grids while improving the quality
and reliability of supply.
WP5 D
 evelop local energy system optimization within a larger system and expand a decision support tool (eTransport, www.sintef.no/en/projects/
etransport/) with new technology options for buildings and local production. This will enable analyses of the optimal operation and development of
ZEN energy systems, which is not possible in existing planning tools.
WP6 C
 reate and manage pilot projects and living labs for a series of neighborhood-scale living labs in nine Norwegian cities and communities. These pilot projects will act as innovation hubs and testing ground for the solutions
developed in the centre.
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CHALLENGES TO PLAN FOR ZERO EMISSION NEIGHBORHOODS

Through interviews with central stakeholders in the development projects, as
well as the study of relevant documents, we have identified 10 main challenges
in the projects15:
1. Project organization and management: How to ensure continuous process
management given the long time-frames of the projects. How to ensure commitment to ZEN goals among all participants (different landowners, public
and private developers, contractors, end-users, etc.). How to implement new
inter-disciplinary ways of working.
2. Lack of knowledge: There is limited knowledge about how to plan, develop,
construct, and operate a ZEN.
3. Legislation: Current codes and regulations are not adapted to the ZEN solutions, with respect to the exchange of energy between buildings.
4. Goal conflicts: How to handle conflicting interest of different stakeholders, i.e.
developers, municipalities, citizens, etc.
5. Time and cost pressure: Even though the development projects have long
time frames, the projects are still subject to limited time and resources, which
makes it demanding to take into account the added complexity of ZEN projects.
6. New energy technologies: How to select, design, and integrate the most
suitable new energy supply systems with the lowest possible carbon footprint
and life cycle costs given a lack of methods, tools, and data.
7. System boundaries: What emissions should be included in the calculations, and how. What is the needed level of detail. How to consider energy
plants located outside the development area.
8. Risks and uncertainties: How to handle risks given: the large uncertainties
(long time frame) of the developments; changes in boundary conditions (e.g.
regulations and incentives); new technologies developments; and, uncertainties about the costs and performance of ZEN solutions.
9. Flexibility: How to plan the infrastructure to allow for flexibility and adaptation
to future developments in technology, legal frameworks, and use.
10. Transferability: How to transfer the knowledge and solutions developed in
the pilot project to other neighborhood developments.
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BEFORE

AFTER

FIGURE 5: Aerial view of the planned development in the "New City - New Airport" project in Bodø.
SOURCE: Bodø Municipality

CURRENT RESEARCH WITHIN THE ZEN PILOT PROJECTS
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT IN BODØ

The airport within the city of Bodø will be relocated creating about 340 hectares
of inner-urban land for development. The goal of the development of the “New
City - New Airport” project is to develop a compact city district well connected
to the existing city with a high living environment, combined land use, attractive
walking and cycling networks. The project is embedded within the smart city
strategy of Bodø.
URBAN PLANNING TOOL FOR ZEN

The urban planning tool, which is under development enhances the ability to
design for sustainability by improving the understanding of the built environment
with its complex and dynamic interrelations of its components16. As a data management tool, and with help of the design concept of “serious play”, it can transparently manage and integrate data from different sources.
The tool consists of a 3D model of the city and is currently focusing on energy
analysis. Shortly the key performance indicators (KPIs) of ZEN are planned to be
incorporated into it. These KPIs are currently under development within the research center of ZEN. KPIs will be developed for each of the 7 aspects of the ZEN
definition (see above). Integrating these KPIs into the urban planning tool gives
planners and stakeholders the possibility for a better assessment of planning and
design decisions as new assessment criteria, as emissions, are operationalized.
It enables users to visualize alternatives and their impacts on the KPIs. With this
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FIGURE 6: Screenshot of the planning tool for ZEN. SOURCE: Bodø Municipality

ability it is expected to provide stakeholders with a broader basis for holistic and
integrated planning decisions.
In the future the integration of the planning tool with Bodø’s own IoT platform
will enable the access to real-time sensor data.
BODØ BYLAB

The city of Bodø is experimenting with new form of stakeholder engagement
by establishing a city lab, the Bodø ByLab. The ByLab consists of a virtual and
physical platform to test and implement future-oriented participation processes
within its smart city strategy, especially the ‘New City – New Airport’ project.
The planning process has recently started for the new airport, which is to be
opened in 2025. As part of this project, Bodø is testing two new ways for stakeholder engagement by using an urban planning tool and by using the ByLab (CityLab).
The virtual platform on www.bodobylab.no, will facilitate easier access to
information about urban projects and opportunities to become involved into
them. Employees of the municipality, citizens, and other actors in Bodø can
start own projects and create groups at the platform and thereby create easier and faster communication between the city administration, business sector and citizens in Bodø. For example, users can define a geographical area of
interest within the city and whenever a planning process starts or a project on
platform created within that area, they will automatically be informed about
ongoing process and possibilities for participation.
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Virtual: www.bodobylab.no,
a digital participation plattform

Physical: Meeting space Bylab at the
Stormen Library in Bodø city centre (from
04/18) and various spots over the city

Living Lab: ‘New City – New Airport’
and various other spots in the existing city

2 platforms (virtual and physical) for user
involvement (citizens and other actors
in urban development), which act as
information, communication and project
development channels for urban development in Bodø and especially the ‘New
City - New Airport’ project

User and stakeholder engagement to the planning
and design of city development projects

FIGURE 7: Structure of the Bodø ByLab

The ByLab will also test new forms of engagement with stakeholders outside
the administration. But it will as well prepare and increase the competence of the
municipality’s employees for new future working methods and cooperation across
the departments, which is an important factor for successful planning for ZEN.
The physical ByLab was opened at the beginning of April 2018 at the Stormen
library located in the city centre of Bodø. The Bylab is a physical meeting space
for stakeholders involved in urban city developments. With a focus on citizens,
the library was chosen as its location to make it easier for citizens to join. The
ByLab will start with presenting the planning for the ‘New City – New Airport’
project with employees from different departments of the municipality being
present at the ByLab in different shifts. The physical lab will also demonstrate
that the municipality is thinking of new ways for the municipality’s employees
to work and be organized. The work tasks and the departments do not control
who work together and this will benefit the inhabitants of the municipality. In the
future, it is planned that stakeholders can dunk into the digital 3D-model of the
city with VR glasses. The link of this model to the ZEN tool will give stakeholders
a much better understanding for the planning.
ByLaB Bodø will contribute to ensuring a sufficient degree of citizen involvement and commitment to the development of a smart city today and in the future in line with the “New City- New Airport” project. ByLab Bodø will be the first
municipal-scale concept of its kind in Norway. Experience and conclusions from
ByLab Bodø will form the basis for the creation of a permanent lab in new town
hall in 2019.
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FIGURE 8: Impressions from the opening of the Bodø ByLaB. PHOTOS BY Daniela Baer

The ZEN Centre, especially WP 1 and 6, will also contribute to the testing the
Bylab for stakeholder engagement by identifying crucial stakeholders in the different phases of development and in the developing of formats for stakeholder
engagement such as sustainable experiments (see below).
SCENARIO-BASED PLANNING IN FURUSET

Furuset, an existing urban neighborhood in the Norwegian capital Oslo, built in
the 1970s, is now conducting a renewal process with emphasis on sustainability.
It has been chosen as a lighthouse project to cut emissions by 50% by 2020 and
95% by 2030. The renewal takes into consideration water, traffic, green landscaping and social issues, creating 1,700 to 2,300 new housing units and 2,000 to
3,400 new work places. The development includes the establishment of a thermal micro-grid utilizing excess heat from cooling and ground source storage.
During the PI-SEC project17, a complementary research project about Smart
Energy Communities, the ‘KPI planning tool’ was developed as an Excel application. It is now being tested and improved by the ZEN Centre because of its use in
Furuset. It gives urban planners and other stakeholders the opportunity to evaluate alternative scenarios, to reach the targeted goals of emission reduction within a neighborhood development. It calculates energy-related KPIs such as energy
consumption in different sectors and sources, energy efficiency indicators, and
energy generation. Altogether the tool consists of 21 indicators which are the
background for a holistic evaluation of development and transition pathways in
the development.
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FIGURE 9: Planned central street in ZEN pilot project Furuset.
ILLUSTRATION by the Planning Department of Oslo Municipality

The tool is intended to work with different scenarios. A baseline scenario will
be defined with energy consumption for renovations and new buildings according to prevailing regulations. A development scenario assumes more ambitious
planned energy performance levels. When the scenarios are defined, the tool can
calculate the results which will be shown in set of charts, based on the chosen
indicators (see Figure 11). The results will give important insights about what
measures and ambition levels are necessary to reach the project targets. After
the evaluation, modifications to scenarios can be made, or new scenarios can be
defined before the system is recalculated18.
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FIGURE 10: Example charts for energy consumption from KPI planning tools, case of Furuset19

SUSTAINABLE EXPERIMENTS WITH USERS AT THE NTNU CAMPUS IN TRONDHEIM

NTNU in Trondheim has started a unifying process of their multiple campuses. To
achieve this, it needs to enlarge the remaining campus by 136,000 m2 of floor
area to accommodate 17,000 relocated and new users. The main goal of the
campus unifying project is to develop a campus that provides the best environment for excellent research, education, dissemination, and innovation and that
achieves net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2060.
The NTNU campus was the test site of the first series of sustainable sociotechnical experiments with people on the campus. We know that people’s behavior and practices in their daily life have a strong impact on the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions generated. Therefore, people living and working in

FIGURE 11: Illustration for the construction on the west side of the campus. ILLUSTRATION by Koht Architects
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FIGURE 12: The Living Lab as first Zero Emission Building on the NTNU Campus in Trondheim. PHOTO by Daniela Baer

ZEN neighborhoods must be addressed, in addition to the development of new
technologies to create effective zero emission neighborhoods. Qualitative experiments are one methodology tested to create greater ownership in the process
of developing a zero emission campus at NTNU. These experiments also foster
dialogues and discussion around zero emissions lifestyles. The outcomes of the
experiments give planners important insights about users attitudes and practices
towards ZEN.
Three experiments were run on the campus during autumn 2017. One experiment with participants visioning and developing scenario about the future
ZEN campus. At one of these sessions participants developed ideas for a future
life on a zero emission campus with urban gardening and re-use of resources.
In a second experiment a low-tech classroom was created to examine what effect limiting technology has on activities taking place in the classroom. As one
result, lack of access to internet fostered dialogue and critical thinking among
participants and fostered new ways of engagement in the classroom. The third
experiment constructed a working day within a Zero Emission Building. We found
that the characteristics of the building with natural materials and its construction
materials were important factors for the overall well-being of the participants20.
In total, the findings from the experiments gave important input into the early
design phase of the future zero emission campus with application for the future.
This first series of experiments was a starting point for further experiments conducted in the several pilot projects under the guidance of WP 6 in the ZEN Centre.
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THE ROAD AHEAD

In coming years, the involved cities, public organizations, industry and research
partners will work together in the ZEN center to develop better solutions to plan,
design and manage zero emission neighborhoods. Innovation will take place and
will spread from the pilot projects over the country and even further. Besides
technical solutions to build and maintain building and infrastructure as well as
energy production on site with zero emissions, new business models and solutions to plan and design for ZEN will be developed. A toolbox integrating different
tools will be developed to help to plan, design, manage and monitor the neighborhoods based on the ZEN Key Performance Indicators. This toolbox aims to be
user-centered and will consists therefore of tools to improve stakeholder and especially citizen engagement during the different phases of development. All the
involved partners are sure about one thing, the vision of ZEN can only be realized
with the cooperation with all partners and users.
More is to come. Please follow us on our webpage www.zenresearchcentre.com.
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